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INTRODUCTION AND LITER.P.TU�E REVIEW 
The distance rock test is 1 the measurement of the response 
time of the visual system to shift from distance to near and 
back to distance to a given discriminatory criterion or task." 
Numerous response variables are i�volved, including saccadic 
fix�tions, gross convergence response with associated accom-
modative responses, form detection, letter recognition, and 
verbal naming response. The sum of these variables may be thought 
of as indicating a certain degree of visual efficiency. This 
test was developed by Professor Harold M. Haynes and was sub­
sequently the subject of several thesis projects by students 
at Pacific University. 
The first of these -studies involved defining the test 
conditions. Stevens, in a 1970 study of distance rock, estab­
lished the distances (20 ft. and 16 in.), lighting conditions, 
(57 FL at the far chart and 25 FL at the near) ,  and targets 
(Sloan curved and straight letters). The finer accommodative 
and vergence adjustMents demanded by the smaller targets are 
probably the determinate variables. This phenomena was pre-
sent for binocular, monocular, and five inter-letter separation 
conditions. Naming errors were less frequent for the 20/80 
letters than on the 20/25 letters. Differences between monoc-
ular and binocular performance was found to be statistically 
insignificant for either letter for visually normal adults. 
Performance wa.s facilitated when the intertqrget separqtion 
was increasedo 
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In March of 1974 the distance rock was included as part 
of a screening involving 610 chi l dren in the Forest Grove 
school district as part of the Mann , Martin,and Moore senior s - � :?==-= 
thesis project. Their procedure entailed a chart at 20 feet 
and one at 16 inches composed of a 20/80 and 20/JO line of 
Sloan letters. A "timed run" consisted of alternately reading 
a letter from the 20/80 line at distance followed by a 20/80 
letter from the chart at near until both the 20/80 and the 20/JO 
lines at both distances were completed. There was no sepa�ate 
ti'Tling for the different acuity sizes. A significant improve­
ment in perfor�ance was found from the first to the sixth 
grade. Hence, referral.criteria should'be adjusted to grade 
level. However , f:!.�ynes states _that caution should be exercised 
in adopting the V=3.lues as normative data, as illuJ1l!J1ation wsis - - -- - . - --� 
nQt_controlled. Another confounding factor was the fact that � ---- --
the 20/80 and 20/JO letters were combined in the same timed 
run. 
One of the many facets of the comprehensive analysis 
done by Allen, Berman,, Browns_on and Olson on the results of 
the same screening was an attempt to discover any relationship 
between visual findings and achievement scores as measured by 
the Metropolitan Achievement Test. They also noted a b e si cally 
linear increase in cycles/min. with grade level and foun.d the 
high and low achievement groups distributed on the high and 
low sides of the line for the total sample of children tested. 
Other tests included in the screening showed a s imili ar change 
in test values vs grsde. Among these were MEM retinoscopy arid 
stati c retinoscopy. However, near point of conv ergenc e and 
2 
and far and near cover tests do not show this change. They sug�. 
gest that this could be viewed as evidence that the accommodative 
system is still 'changing through grade sixt ,whereas conver-· 
gence is essentially stable by kindergarden. 
The effect of visual training on distance rock performance 
was investiga�ed by Lynn Dubow in a 1975 study involving twelve 
junior high s chool students and seven optometry students. Home 
training on the distarice rock was initiated for a two week 
period t wice daily. At the.end of 28 practice sessions every 
subject in both groups showed an increase in performa�ce. Scor­
ing was done both in cycles/min. and in percent improvement. 
Cycles per minute were used rather than elapsed time scores 
as the differences among test scores from the mean in cycles/ 
min. were on an equidistant linear scale but the differences 
in elaps.ed time scores in seconds were not. This scale also 
facilitated compari s on with accommodative and prism rock tests. 
Percent improvement was determined by the following: 
%,improvement= 
final baseline 
no .• cor:ectxcY.�les/min\ test - no.co�ectxcycles/min\ 
no. tried . ) no. tr'i�d.._ _____ j 
cycles- min at baseline X no_. correct 
no. tried 
This sum was multiplied-by one hundred to obtain the percent im­
provement. The mean improvement was 49% for the seventh grade 
students and 40% for the optometry students. The most signif­
icant por�ion of this study for our purposes was that after 
the 28 practice sessions improvement was still occuring. The 
learning cur>ve had not reached an asymptotic level. Hence, if 
we plan to evaluate the effect of ienses and prisms on distance 
rock performance ou.r experimental design must control the 
practice effect. 
The most recent study by Sietstra a.'1d Stoppel ( 1977) 
established valid norms for each grade level (one through nine), 
age and sex, as well as determining a pass/fail criterion which 
would enhance the usefulness of the distance rock as a valuable 
screening device. In this investigation the subjects were timed 
for the 20/80 and the 20/25 letters separately. The times were 
corrected for errors (reversals, omissions, substitutions,, re­
eti tions, and reading the wrong line of letters). A compen­
sated score in cycles/min. was determined in the following 
manner: compensated= total alternations in 60 sec. - no. errors 
score 2 
They found that the increase in proficiency vs. grade level 
was almost linear. The 20/80 distance rock exhibited an almost 
three fold increase and the 20/25 dista.'1ce rock an almost four 
fold increase from the first to the ninth grades. The slopes 
of the two tests were almost parallel indicating a positive 
·correlation between them. However, the correlation between the 
two was too low to predict one from the other. This increasing 
proficiency indicates that the visual system may well be still 
developing as late as early adulthood. It is interesting to 
note that the standard deviation and variance also increased 
with increasing grade level. There were ninth graders who ex­
hibited proficiences equal to some first and second grade 
subjects. No differentiation between male and female subjects 
was evident. 
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PROBLEM 
This study was designed to explore a new phase of resec:;rch 
with the distance rock test. The general question to be studied 
was how sensitive a measure is the distance rock test to detect-
ing immediate induced effects on perfor�ance by lenses, prisms, 
and bifocals. We assumed that various types of ophthalmic lenses 
may either facilitate or interfer with performance . Whether a 
given lens facilitates or disrupts performance is de pendent 
.. ··-, · 
not only on the type and magnitude of the given lens but by 
the unique motor and optical state of a specific subject. 
Suppose a subject responds quickly and accurately to the 
distance rock procedure with no experimental lenses in place. 
Now, when base-out prisms are placed before each eye, he must 
converge more when viewing a target than he normally would with 
no prisms in place in order to maintain a single target. In order 
to read the target he must also alter his accomodation to �ain-
tain a clear target. These stimuli have varying effects depen­
ding on whether he is viewing the near or far target . What we 
are observing is how well the subject can learn to react to this 
unfamiliar set of distal and proximal stimuli. Any significant 
changes in performance between nor11al conditions and arr:biguous 
conditions can be thought to be cau s ed by the change in stimuli. 
5 
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EAfEHI?-'iENTAL DE,SIGN 
Three sets of lens conditi0ns were studied. These were 
designated as (1) the sphere set , (2) the prism set, and 
(J) the bifocal set. Distance refraction was operationally 
defined by the "P" lens value and was used as the lens con­
trol for each subject. If the subject was wearing his "P" 
value in contact lenses or if a patient was e'.Timetropic, plano 
lenses were placed in the trie.l frame. This was done to elim-
inate any effect the mere placement of a frame on the patient 
may have had on the testing perfor�ance. Two dist ent rock 
t0.;sks were studied for each of the three lens sets. The two 
tasks required near to fa� distance rock di scriminations with 
20/25 and 20/80 letters. 
The ophthalmic lenses used for the three experimental sets 
are out lined as follows: 
·A. Sphere Set: ( 5 conditions) 
1. Plus half diouter soheres (+.50) were added to 
each subjects
4 
distance refraction (IC+.50). 
a. Task : 20/25 and 20/80 diste.nce rocks were 
measured in cycles per minute. 
2. Minus half diopter spheres were added to the "f" 
lens ( fc-.50). 
a. Task: 20/2.5 and 20/80 distance rocks were 
measured in cycles per minute . 
J�. The plus sphere recovery for 20/80 letters less 
a quarter diopter was measured on each s�bject 
6 
and used as the experimental lens (F�20/80 H - .25D) 
a. Task: 20/80 distance rock only as the far point 
20/25 letters were not visible through this lens . 
-------
..... 
B. Prism Set: (4 conditions) 
l. Ei ght (8) prism diopt ers base out was combi ned 
wi t h  the di stance refract i on (P�BO). 
a. Task: 20/25 a.�d 20/80 di stance rocks were 
measured in �ycles per mi nute.  
2 .  Three {J) prism di opter�base in prisms was com­
bined with the di stance refract i on (Pc J'"BI). 
a. Task: 20/25 and 20/80 di stance rocks were 
measured in cycl�s per minut e .  
c. B i focal Set: {4 condi t i ons) 
1. Di stance refracti on (P) was used for the di stal 
target . A plus sphere add for each subject was 
calcul ated by averaging the bino cular cross 
cylinder test for accommodati on at 40 cm . ( 14B) 
and a lo w neut ral retinoscopy ( LN) finding, P � 
LN + 14B. . · 
2 
a.  Task:-20/2 5  and 20/80 di stance rocks were 
measured i n  cycles per minut e .  
2 .  Plus sphere bifocal adds for each subject were 
calculated as i n  step one above and then doubl ed 
in plus value. Example: If step one produced a 
+ 1 . 00 D spheri cal add then this was doub�ed 
resulting i n  a +2 . 0 0 D add. The procedure may 
be wri tten as , PC 2 L� + 14B 
2 
a. Task: 20/25 and 20/80 di stance rocks were 
measured i n  cycles per mi nute. 
A total of thi rteen di fferent experimental condi ti ons wi th 
seven di fferent lens val ues were studi ed in addi ti on to the 
di stance refractive control ( P). Flus and minus half di opter 
spheres (+ 0.0.5 D) were cho sen to determi ne i f  these magni tudes 
were di scernable in lens rock performance. The l ens condi tions 
were cho sen as being approximately two times the spheri cal JND. 
The ei ght and three pri sm diopter lens values were selected 
based on the recovery measurements of base-in and base-out 
ducti on tests. The two bi foca l add condi ti ons were selected to 
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make tneir dioptric values approximately behaviorally equi-
valent for each subject rather than dioptrically constant for 
all subjects. 
To control for the practice effect of repeated lens-prism 
rock tes ting a control run was measured immediately before 
and after each experimental lens condition. This allowed us 
·-
to average the before and after control run for each subject. 
The difference between the average of the control runs for 
each subject and the experimental run was used to ev2"luate 
performance. If the experimental run's difference decreased 
in cycles per minute over the control ru� average the perform-
ance was degraded. If the difference in cycles per minute in-
creased in cycles per minute over the .. control rlL."'1 average per-
formance was judged improved. 
As a control for systematic motor after effects a counter 
balanced sequence presentation was used. This allowed one half 
of the subjects to perform the minus condition before the plus 
and the other half the reverse order. The size of letter pre­
sentation i.e. 20/25 or 20/80 was also balanced between sub-
jects. The number of cycles per minute was recorded as a gross 
score. All errors i.e. reversals, omissions, s.ubsti tutions, 
repetitions and reading the wrong line of letter s was record­
ed. The compensated score was derived in the following manner: 
compensated score= total alt8rnations in 60 sec. - no. errors 
2 
Thirty second testing and control runs were used for each 
condition . Data was collected in a minimum of three settings 
per subject. 
-- ;;:. _ _,:_,_ 
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SUBJECTS 
Thirty volunteer subjects were selected following a com­
plete visual·examination routine which included the sequence 
and tests advocated by the Optometric Extension Program . A 
low neutral dynamic retinoscopy at 40 cm. using a 20/80 letter 
card was added to the usual minimum routine. In subject 
selection strabismics and amblyopes were excluded. The amount 
of refractive or cylindrical error was not a criteria but 
best visual acuity had to be 20/20 or better. 
t' 
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Two test charts., one for use·s.t 20 feet and one for use at 
12 inches, were used. The charts were identical to the ones use d 
in the Sietstra and Stoppel thesis . Both charts consis ted of six 
horizontal lines of 12 letters . Rows of 20/80 letters were alter­
nately mixed with rows of 20/25 letters.Rows 1,3, and 5 were 
20/80 whil e rows 2 ,4 a11.d 6 were 20/25. Both the far and near 
. 
charts were identical in form but consisted of different letters. 
Sloan letters were used at the standard letter separations of 
the Standard Sloan Acuity chart. Choice of the target letters 
was originally based '.Jn a fourth year opto:netry thesis by Stevens . 
The far chart was designed so that letter s izes equaled 20/80 
and 20/25 acuity demand at 20 .feet. The far chart's matte 
finish gave maximum contrast between the black letters and the 
white background. This finish also provided minimum glare. The 
letter size for the near chart ga�.re an acuity deI!land of 20/80 
and 20/25 at a 16 inch testing dista"'lce. The finis h was similar 
to the nearpoint Snellen car commonly used in nearpoint testing. 
The printing of the charts was done by the Times Litho-F'rint of 
Forest Grove. 
The bifocal lenses consisted of 38 mm round executive 
type lenses which fit into a trial frame . These lens es were 
provided courtesy of Columbian Bifocal Company. 
10 
INSTFlUCTIOi�S 
Instructions to the subjects for the spherical lens and 
prism sets were as follows: 
You are to alternately call off the letters of each chart 
starting with the far chart. Call off the first letter from 
the, far chart, then the first letter from the near chart, then 
the second letter from the far chart and so on. Do this as 
quickly and accurately as you can. If you lose your place just 
continue as best as you can. We will be placing various lens es 
in front of your eyes and time your performance over a thirty 
second period with each set of lenses. You will be told on 
which line to begin and when to start and stop. Are there 
any questions? If the patient had no questions , the test 
sequences were begun. 
Instructions to the subjects for the 20/80 recovery minus 
d� 
a quarter , were as follows : 
The subject looked at a single row of d istant 20/80 
letters. Plus lenses were added binocularly in 0 .25 D steps. 
The sub ject was instructed to say "now" when the letters first 
start to blur, and when they could no longer read each of the 
letters. The plus was increased 0.50 D over the blur out 
point and then reduced in 0.25 D steps. Again the subject was 
instructed to say "now• when you are first able to read the 
letters. The sub j ect must be able to correctly read 2/3 of the 
20 /80 recovery point. An extra -0.25 D sphere was added to 
assure all subjects could perform during the distance rock 
testing. 
.• ·!S 
ll 
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I STATIS�ICAL T2EAT�ENT 
• 
l. 
, 11 T�e experi�ent wa s designed to maximize the use o f  non-
parame t r i c stat i s t i c s .  This was done b e cau s e  we were not sure 
that such da.ta fully meets the population as sumptions used in 
c onvent i onal paramet r i c  s tati st i c s .  The ac tual stat i st i cal 
procedure used for a gi ven set i s  introduced when the resu l t s  
are d i s cus s ed. 
L 
�-- -
.:E:SULTS 
The results of various spheres, prisms and bifocal lenses 
on distance rock performance on a 20/25 c.nd a 20/80 letter task 
were analyzed in three sets namely, sphere, prism and bifocal. 
Statistical significance was assigned the 5% level (oi'� .05). If 
the significance is equal to or greater than the .01 level this 
is shown in parenthesis ( �.01). The particular a.Ylalysis pro­
cedure used will be introduced as the data is analyzed. Where 
applicable the nonparametric binomial or sign test was used. 
13 
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TABLE I: DI:3'r�IB1JTI(lN O? DI?F=:·:r!.:!�GES IN GYCLr:S/!1.TNUTE BETWEEN 
TEST LENSES MINUS c 'llTIWL LE:�szs. 
SPHERE ::;ET: (N = 30 subjects) 
Test Condition Acuity Ma. Med.d sd Range �Med. 
20/25 
** 
P.�+O.SOD sphere - 3. 6 7  
20/80 -.63 
PC-O.SOD snhere 20/25 -.97 
20/80 -.17 ** 
P�20/80R - 0.25D 20/80 -5.87 
PRI SJl-1 SET: (N = 30 subjects) 
A , 
P� BO prism 
P�3ABI prism 
BIFOC.AL SET: 
Add= lli.B+LN -
2 
.Add=2 14B+LN 
2 
20/25 
20/80 
20/25 
20/80 
? ** --.73** 
-2.67 
? 17** -..... ** -2.67 
(N = 24 subjects) 
c 20/25 +.OB 
20/80 +l.00* 
- c 20/25 -1.58** . 20/80 -4.04 
** 
-4.0 3.79 -11 to +5 
-.67 * 3.94 -9 to +8 
-1.75 2 . 76 -8 to +3 
0 3.27 -11 to ..... 5 
-s.o** 4.34 -14 to +l 
** 3.47 +l -3. 0Q* -13 to 
'j � 3.70 -8 to +6 --·. -'** 
-2.8 ** 3. 39 -11 to +5 
-3.00 5.67 -15 to +6 
+.so 3.28 -5 to +7 
+.60 ** 3.18 -3 to '-8 
-2.00** 2.20 -6 to +4 -4.00 Li.88 -16 to +9 
Mer = Mean or average difference between te.st conditions. 
Ned.d = Nedian difterence between test conditions. 
Sci = Standard deviation of difference. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
3 Loss 
163 
7% 
143 
123 
103 
113 
123 
83 
11% 
Range = Einimum and maximum differences between subject scores. 
* .OS confidence level. 
** .Ol confidence level. 
- - --- -·- -- ----· --··-·- ----
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S.FtlERE SET: 
Table I, Sphere Set, cont�ins the distribution of the diff-
erences for PC+o.500 sphere, P0-0.)0D sphere and PC20/80 
recovery - 0.25D1The differences s�own were obtained by sub-
tracting the average cycles per minute of the before and after 
control run from the cycles/minute obtained with the experimental 
lens. Differences with a plus sign (+) indicate performance was 
faster through the experinental sphere. Conversely a minus 
sign (-) indicates that performance in cycles/minute was re­
duced by the expweimental lens. If the dist:ribution shows an 
equal number of + and - responses this indicates no mec:surable 
group changes were obtained. Where significa.."lt differences are 
found the sign test was usually su�'ficiant to identify the 
occurrence-. 
Plus o.5on spheres significa.11tly reduced performance _with 
the 20 /25 task ( � .01) and were _!lot si-gnificant on the 20/80 
task. Flus was -much more disruptive than minus. Plus sphere to 
recovery less 0.2.5D on 20/80 was very disruptive, with a 
median reduction of 5 cycles/minute. 
Histograms I, II and III display the frequency of the 
differences for the entries found in Table I. Minus sign in-
dicates reduced performa.�ce. Plus sign indicates increased 
cycles/minute. Zero indicates no change in cycles/minute bet-
ween control and experimental conditions. Lens condition and 
tasks are marked by the right of each histogram. 
L 
L 
L 
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nISTOGB.AM I 
FitS/ •.J:�NGY HI STOG?,_c._.M OF DIFF!!R.ENCE3 ,�.:C'Tiv'EEN THE EXPERINENT/i.L 
AND AVZ,::u.G;::D CONLWL RUNS IN CYCLES/1'aNUTE - SPHERL SET. 
, x 
20/25 
P0+0.500; 
ll lD 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
20/25 
P�-o.son 
10 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
llJ.O 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 l 2 3 L� 5 6 7 8 9 10 
x 
x
tx 
20/80 
r�+o.soo 
20/80 
m-o.son: 
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PRISM SET: 
Table I, Prism Set, contains the distribution of the diff­
erences for PC 84BO and PC t'BI. The differences shown were 
obtained in the same manner as with the sphere set. The SABO 
significantly reduced perforDance on both the 20/2.5 and 20/80 
tasks (� .01). The median reduction was J cycles/minute for the 
20/25 let ters a."Yld 3. 5 cycles/minute for .the 20/80 letters. The 
)A.BI also exhibited a simificant disruptive effect on both 
20/25 and 20/80 tasks ( � .Ol). In this case the median reduction 
was 2.8 cycles/minute and 3 cycles/minute respectively. 
See Histogram II, page 18 for individual score differences. 
17 
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HISTOGRAM II 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 ]. 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
JS ].� 13 12 ll lD 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 l 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
13 12 ll 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ 
20/80 p�ABI 
20/25 
P�8ABO 
20/25 
PC34BI 
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BIF'OCAL S£'11: 
Table I, Bifocal Set, cont�ins the distribution of the 
differences for r..,..l4B + LN 
.t'y 2 
The differ-
ences shown were obtained in the same manner as with the sphere 
set. Performance on the 20/25 a�d 20/80 tasks through the first 
� 
lens was not significan�1 However, the latter lens significantly 
affected both the 20/25 (�. 05) and. 20/80 (6.. 01) . Reduction of 
median difference was 2 cycles/minute for 20/25 letters a�d 
4 cycles/minute for 20/80 letters. 
See Histogram III, page 20 for individual score differences. 
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TABLE II 
14B + LN control Condition I: A cycles/!!lin -= � 
20 2 a.YJ.d 20 jQ 
Increased cycles min 10 20 
Decreased cycles7min 10 9 19 
No change in cycles7min 4 5 9 
Condition II: 6 cycles/min = 2 (14B ; L� - control 
Increased cycles min 
Decreased cycles/min 
No change in cycles/min 
* =.05 confidence level 
** =.01 confidence lev�l 
. . -20 2 ·** 
17** 
3 
20 8Qi t_20 2 and 20. 80 
15* 32** 
3 6 
Table II sur.1marizes t�e results of the two condition bifocal 
set, illustrating the frequency with which performance increased, 
decreased or exhibited no change. 
d. t . . A. 1 I . l 4B +LN con· 1 ion one, u eye es min 2 
.. 
As in the preceeding table, 
control, did not cause a 
significa.�t degradation or enhancement of performance. A summa-
tion of the fre�uency of improvement betwe�n the 20/25 and 20/80 
22 
as cor'lpared with the sum of the frequency -;f decreased performance 
on the 20/25 and 20/80 task was also insignificant. 
On the other ha nd , condition two, J. cycles/min= 2 (14B. i Ll9- controJ 
significa.Yltly disrupted performance on the 20/25 task (�.01) and 
on the 20/80 task (�.05). The sum of the frequencies of improve-
ment between the 20/25 and the 20/80 as compared with the sum of 
the frequencies of decreased performance w2.s also signi fi cant (L.01). 
,____ 
Table III: Distribution of Distance Rock Scores for Control 
Runs (cycles/min) 
20/80 20/25 
23 
Sphere-Rrisrn Set Bifocal Set Sphere-f'rism Set Bifocal Set 
n=JO n=24 n=JO n=24 
Before After Med Before After Med Before After Med !Before After i>ied 
mean 32 J6 36 ' 33 40 37 23 26 26 23 27 26 
median 32 J8 36 33 40 J7 23 26 26 23 26 25 
std. dev . 3.8 4.81 5.5 5.33 6.62 6.y; 4.26 5.41 ;4J:l 4.59 6.01 5,0 
-,_ 
·-····- ····--··· -·--···· --·-··-···-···- �--·---
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Table III 
,, : , . 7- _,. 
Practice effects measured in cycles/minute resulting from the 
experiment are shown in Table III. Two sets of results are shown 
because the bifocal set lost six subjects from the original thirty 
due to a three month delay in manufacturing the lenses. Before 
and after variance is not significantly dif�erent. The means are 
significant. 
-:.. .... 
T.Al»LE IV: DI STilI ·mTION OF DIFFE,ZENCES FOR BEFORE Mm AFTEEt 
CONTROL RUN. 
SPHERE Si!:T: 20/25 20/80 
Condition :Med.rt 0 ··+ ... SS :t-;ed. _.. 0 -
-
PC +O.SOD +2 4 20 6 ** +l 3 16 
PC -0.SOD +l 6 
I 
15 8 NS +2.75 4 21 
P�20/80R-0.25D - - - - - 0 ., 13 J I l 
j I 
PRI �l" 82T 
I PC84BO +l 2 16 11 NS -.67 7 9 
PC34BI 0 5 12 13 NS- +l 2 13 
BIFOCAL SET 
PC(!4B;L1'�) +3 l 19 4 ** +LJ . • 4 � 23 ... 
PC2 (11�13iLl�) +1.5 2 16 6 * +2.6 5 19 
Table IV contains the distribution of diff e:.�ences between 
control runs in cycles per minute. 
Med.d = Median difference between test conditions. 
* .os confitlence level. 
��* • 01 confidence level. 
25 
+ SS 
10 NS 
5 ** 
10 NS 
v� NS 
14 NS 
1 -;1-:* 
l� ** 
· Table IV dis plays the result s o f  subtract i ng the " before" 
control run from the " after" control run in c;.rc les per mi nute . 
Ties were scored zero . Plus (+) velues indicate the cycles/ 
m inute on the control run im'::ediately a fter t : 1e experimental 
lens r·.m were h i gher than the control run immediately before 
the experimental run. Minuses ( - ) i ndicate reduced cycles/ 
minute on the control runs following the experimental lens 
run . The nonparametric b i nom ial or sign te st was used to deter­
mine statistical signi f i cance . The null hvpothesi s  assumes 
an approximate equal number of plus and m i nus di fferences 
wou ld oc cur by chance. 
The four pri sm conditions showed no s i gnificant change 
in the before and after control values . No measurable learni ng 
as measured by cycles/m inute wa.s obtai ned during the prism 
ru.11s. 
Performance was increased signifi-c al'ltly with all four 
bifocal conditions . The median differences increased most 
with the average of the low neutral-cross cylinder add. The 
most learni ng as measured by i ncreased cycles/minute occurred 
during this bifocal condition. 
Two o f  the five sphere set conditions showed signi fi­
cant increases in cycles/minute after the ex peri mental run. 
If the data from all f ive sphere sets are sum:ned then sign­
ificant practice effect is present for the group. 
Care should be used in interpreti ng these re su lts be cause 
of the counter ·: ,ala?J.ce sequenc i ng .  I nteractions may be operat­
i ng to either increas e  or decre?se the results . Separate 
experiment s are ne eded to c learly ev a luate practice effec t s .  
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DISCUS SION CF RESULTS 
N ormal performanc e on a d i s tance rock task requ i re s  the 
c o o rd inat i on of t he ent i r e  v i sual sys tem . N eu ro logi cal , mo t o r  
and opti cal pro c e s s es all int e ract t o  y i eld a res pons e .  Thi s 
s tudy s e t  out t o  i nv e s t igate how s ens i t iv e  the d i s tance rock 
t e s t  was in d e t e rmining the immedi at e i nduc ed effec t s  on per-
formance as a func t i on of vari ous lens e s , pri s m s  and bi focal s . 
I n  all but four o f  the thi r t e en t e s t  condi t i on s  any change in 
proximal aspe c t s  of t he s t imulus as a re s u l t  of the intro­
duc t i on o f  l en s e s  or pri s m s  was di s rupt i v e  arid caus ed a s i gn-
i fi ca"lt degradat ion in v i s ual perfo rman c e . 
P l u s  and m inus half di o pter s pheres cau s ed a s i gni fi cant 
decrease in performance on the 20/25 d i s tance rock but had no 
s i gn i f i c ant e f fect on t he 20/80 di s t ance rock . Lik ewi s e  the 
20/80 recovery lens m inus a quarter d i opt e r  prov ed t o  s i gn­
i fi cant l y  affect the 20/80 di s t ance rock . P r i s m s  had a s irn i l i ar 
e f fect on the di s tance rock , in both t he 20/25 and 20/80 t e s t s . 
The ( 14B + LN ) /2 b i fo cal add on the 20/25 and 20/80 r o c k s  d i d  
not s h�W a s igni fi cant degradat i on ,  however two times t hi s 
ut-,\dj, A .lx>M CD\}ciH� . -amount'\ was s i gni f i cant in .El ea ::ms .  
The s e  findings are importa"lt as they s ho w  that the di s ­
tance rock i s  s ens i t i v e  t o  a"lgular s i z e o f  the t e s t  letters ,. 
s ub j ec t i ve b lurring , accommoda t i v e  and v e rgence s k i l l s . The 
d i s tance r o ck i s  a good indi cator o f  a pers o�s abi l i ty to 
func t i on i n  a v i s ually gui d ed near - far task . For ins t anc e , 
the fai lure o f  a s c ho o l age chi ld t o  pas s t he di s t ance rock , 
ac cording t o  the norm s  e s t ab i l i shed by S i e t s t ra and S t o pnel 
/ 7  
L 
: I 
( 19 7 7 ) , could we l l  ind i cate a di s rupted v i sual s ys t em .  Such a 
perfornan c e  may we l l  re lat e back t o  c l a s s room perforr:iance and 
the reas on s  for s ch o l as t i c  di ffi cu l t i e s . 
The di s t ance rock may a l s o  be o f  d i agno s t i c  s i gn i f i c a�ce . 
Supp o s e  that a pe rson was ab l e  t o  perform up t o  the s tandard on 
the s phere t e s t s  but fai l e d  t he pri sm rock s . Thi s c ould be u s ed 
a s  a d i agnos t i c  indi cator o f  c onv ergnece prob l ems . 
O ur res u l t s  are evi den c e  o f  the importance o f  t he di s tance 
rock t e s t . Our dat a  s u Dpor t s  the prem i s e  t hat sma l l  decrements 
to t he prox i mal s t i mulus a f fe c t s  v i s ual i nt erpretat i on .  Even 
sma l l  c hange s t o  t he prox i ma l  s t imulus c au s ed s i gni f i cant 
di s rupt i on of performance . Therefore t h i s t e s t  i s  a s ens i t i v e , 
e a s y  means o f  i dent i fying people o pe rat ing under vi sual handi -
caps . 
Furthe r r e s earch i s  indi cated in th i s  are a . N o .  informat i on 
i s  experi nentally ava i lab l e  t o  know what the e f f e ct may be i f  
the len s e s  were worn for hours o r  days be fore t e s t ing . Only 
future expe r iment s c an de termine the l ong t e rm reac t i on s . 
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SUI'iViARY 
Di s ta."lce rock performance was s i g!li fi c antly changed by 
adding s phere s , pri sms and bi focal lens e s  t o  the di stant re -
fractive measurements on thi rty c ol l ege s tudent s .  Stat i s t i cal ly 
s i gni fi cant e ffects were demonstrat ed on 2 0/25 letters us ing 
t0 . 50D s phere s . Li kewi s e  3ABI , S�BO and b i focal adds equal to 
2 �4B � LNJ caus ed s i gni f i cant ly d i s rupt ive e ffects on 20/25 
and 20/80 di s tance rock pe rformance . Marked individual d i ffer .... , . ' 
enc e s  �s well as systemat i c  group shi fts were demonstrat ed .  
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